







Acoustic propagation mode in a cylindrical plasma 
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(Received Oct. 15， 1973) 
The sound velocity in a cylindrical Ar-plasma produced by the high frequency discharge 
is measured by the interferometer system. The result shows that the acoustic wave-guided 
effect does exist in a neutral gas and in a plasma. In both cases， itis found that the wave 
really propagates aS the mode m = 2 ofa rigid boundary case beyond the cut-o旺frequency
fe and does as the mode m = 0 below ι.
Because the mode m=O is identical with that of plane wave， the sound velocity in the 
free space can be exactly evaluated. In the mode m=2， the sound velocity¥approaches to 
the free space value， when the frequency increases sufficienly. 
1. 序論


































































ただし， A:定数， Jo: 0次の Bessel関数， hm:一次
の Bessel関数 h(x)=Oの解 Cho=O，j12=3.83， 
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図2z方向へ伝播する音波の伝播波形 Ar，p=2Torr 
(a) f= 3 KHz 













































































































図73KHzの平均音速で規格化された周波数に対する規格化された平均音速の変化， Ar， P =2Torr 
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